"Make Believe You Love Me."

(For A While.)

Lyric by
Frank B. Williams.

Music by
Tom Lemonier.

Too well I know your heart is mortgaged but... I'm hoping dearie just the same some day to bloom so fair would certainly fade away and die if they were claim you for this loving heart of mine, kept away from all the bright sunshine, Now I sup...
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pose I may be crazy, daffy, dippy, luney or
just the same with me. Oh babe and is there an
y wonder:
sane. But there is just one thing for which I sigh
and pine.
why my heart is longing honey for you all the
time.

You may not like my manner.
If you but knew my meaning.

style. But honey make believe you love me for a
while.
plea. And may be then you wouldn't be so hard on me.
Honey

Make Believe etc. 2
Chorus.

make be - lieve you love me for a while,

Roll dem eyes and greet me with a smile,

If you don't mean noth - ing when I hear you sigh, Why you can keep on bluff - in' me un - til I die. Hon - ey love me for a while.

HON - ey
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